Year: 3/4

Year A
Autumn 1

Theme

Autumn 2

What makes me,
me?

Are you what you
eat?

Questions

What was Bracknell
like in the 1900s?
What would
Bracknell look like in
the future in 3018?

Books/other
texts

Iron Man

How do we stay
alive?
What are the
different types of
food?
What happens in
your stomach? What
do we have different
types of teeth?
Demon Dentist

Spring 1
What does sound look
like?

Spring 2

Non-fiction – fact
files, paragraphs,
headings and
subheadings

Project work
Enterprise Week
Create your own
robot
Trip/additional
activities

Bracknell Town
Centre
redevelopment.

Digestion
days/afternoons –
system for humans.

Summer 2

How were the
pyramids built?

How are bulbs and
seeds different?

What is sound?
How can we hear
noise?

What would it be like
to live in an Ancient
Egypt?

What do plants need
to live?
What makes a plant?
Why are plants
important?

What do animals
need to survive?
What is important
about habitats and
their purpose?
Why do habitats
change?

The True Story of the 3
Little Pigs

The Egyptian
Cinderella

Toby Alone

How to Train your
Dragon

Are you what you
eat?
What’s eating you?
Fiction –
character/setting
description,
paragraphs
Poetry – language
choice

Summer 1

How to look after a
Dragon?

Daffodils
(Wordsworth)
Here be dragons
How to trap a dragon
Non-fiction - Recount
of Look Out trip and
Persuasive writing

Fiction – inc.
comparing fairy
tales

Design, make and
evaluate a musical
instrument to play /
create art work inspired
by music

Levers and Pulleys
Construct your own
pyramid

The Look Out –
Sound/light room

Divergent Drama
Egyptian Theme

Fiction
Poetry

School Garden
Design and plan a
school garden

Non-fiction –
instruction writing

Create a
home/habitat for a
dragon

South Hill Park art’s
festival (MOLE)?

Subject day/s

DT to make food for
the menus designed
previously.

DT days of build
pyramids
Dress like an
Egyptian day

Gardening

